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Abstract,

A J.S:week language enrichment, proEramnre was irnple-

ment,ed by 10 volunt,eers ín a daycare sett,íng to evaluat,e

its effect on children¡s language development. Subjects

included a cont,rol group of L2, trso- to four-year-o1ds and.

an experiment,al group of L6, tv¡o- to five-year-o1ds. All
subjects received the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

(PPVT) as a pretest, measure of language development. The

Game Oriented Activít,ies for Learning language enrichment,

curriculum was implemented ín the experimental group, As a
posttest measure of lang'uage development, all subjects

receíved the PPVT, and randomly select,ed control (n=10) and

experimental (n=15) subject,s received five subtests from

the Illinois Test of Psycholinguist,ic Abilities' (ITPA,) as

an additional, posttest-only measure of language develop*

ment" PPVT scores did not sígnificanÈly increase (. Os

leve1) from pre- to posttest for either group. Tr¡ro

suþtests of the ITPA (Gramm¿¡1s Closure and. Manual

Expression) &ûere sígnificantry higher Ín the experimental

group 
"

A slgnif icant posit,ive correlation !,¡as found

between exposure to language enrichment activit,ies and ITpA,

posttest scores for Manual Expression. Findings partially
support the hypotheses that experimental subjects would

score higher on posttest measures of language development

than control subjects, and that a positíve correlation
woufd be found between amounL of exr¡osure ts the eurricul-um



and posttest, scores"
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CFrapter J.

Introduct,ion

Since its inceptÍon in 1911-u Day Îdursery Cent,re has

been serving the daycare needs of core area Winnipeg

famÍlies. There are currently three different, units
operating in the T{innipeg areas (a) the Grett,a Brown Unit

at 336 Flora Ave. , (b) the Kennedy ÏInit at, 355 Kennedy St.,
and (c) the Broadway Unit at, 650 Broadway Ave" These unit,s

have respectivei.y, spaces for 500 35u and 35 children
between the ages of two and five years"

Prinarily child,ren from low income, inner city homes

attend Day Nursery Centre" In order for children to
qualify for enrollment at Day Nurserlf Centre, parents must

faII somewhere int,o the following socioeconomic criteria:
(a) currently enployed, (b) sought, emplolanent for a period

of no longer than siN weeks, (c) currently enrolled. in a

job retraining progranme, or (d) referred by a. socíal
servíce agency. EnglÍsh ís a second language for around 30

percent of the children ín attendance, Some of the

children have been designated ¡0specia1 needs0e for physical,

intellectual t ot ernotional reasons by referring social
servj.ce agencies. Fifty percent of the Day Nursery Centre

children fall into at least one of the above categories,

and staff report a not,iceable deficit in the overall
pattern of language skilL developmenÈ in a najority of

enrolled children.



In order t,o meet, the inereased needs of the Day

Nursery Centre clientele wíthout straining the already-

limited operating budget, of the centreu volunteers are used

to improve chíId/staff rat,ios, which provides additional
opportunity for adult*child ínteraction. In 1983, some

4000 hours of vofunteer tine ldere donat,ed t,o Day Nursery

Centre" The centre is equipped with the se¡rrices of a

volunteer co-ordinator whose role Ínvolves the active
recruítment of suítable volunteer hours

Before thÍs study began, volunteers at Day Nursery

centre had províded a valuable ser¡¡íce by aiding staff in
the maint,enance of daily routines and had provided epísodic

assístance to children as specific needs arose. The

purpose of this demonstratÍon project was to design,

inprement and evaluate a co-ordínated volunteer progranme

that wouLd focus ít,self more directly on areas of recog-

nized need. To facilitate the implementation and evarua-

tion of thís project, one area of recognized need was

selected for volunteer emphasis" The language development

of the chíldren of Day Nursery Centre kras chosen as this
area of need for the following reasons: (a) it was an area

of voiced concern on the part of the Day Nursery Centre

staffr (b) ít has t,raditionally been recognized as a

typical area of weakness in low income, inner city
populations; and (c) language development in early

childhood plays an important role in one¡s later



successful adjustments in such actívit,ies as

performance or social functíoníng"

school

The innovative component of, this study theno involved

the introd,uct,ion of t,rained volunt,eers int,o the daycare

milíeu to focus their attent,íon on enhancing the language

development environment, of the Day Î{ursery Cent,re children.
Evaluatj-on of the project, involved the measurement of
change in the level of langruagre development wíthÍn the

targeted population.

The ant,icipated benefít,s of this programme were many

and varied: (a) through the use of volunteers, Day Nursery

Centre children would receíve increased, individualized
aduLt, att,ent,ion¡ (b) through the use of volunteers, Day

Nursery Centre staff would be relieved of some of their
personar work load that would allow tÍne for enhancement of
the daycare prograqme in other areas; (c) through the

introduction of a more focused and co-ordinated volunteer
progranme, Day Nursery Centre children would receive

increased attention in a needed area, Iangruage development;

and (d) recruited volunt,eers would receíve morê training
than usual and would be provÍded more of an opportunity to

focus their activities in an area of pe.rsonal interest, and

recognized need, thus enhancing personal feelings of self-
fulfillment and self-worth"



Chapt,er 2

Review of the Lit,erature

Language Development

Theories of langruage develoþmen€" Although there are

a number of language development, €heories, no concensus has

been reached as to hor¡ languaEe develops in children"

LangUage has many components such as: (a) phonolog'y, the

syst,em of speech sounds of a langruaget (b) morphology, Èhe

process of grouping sounds togeÈher to fom wordst (c)

syntax, which looks at, how words combine to creat,e

sentences i and (d) gra¡nmar, which ís the body of rules
governlng how words may be appropríately combined" Any

attenpt to explaln these componente and how they develop ín
a growlng chlld must ínclude the mental and physical

develop¡nent of the human being. By which processes does

one receive langruage cues? Iloqr are langruage cues inter-
preted and processed within the comprexities of the brain?

What are the elemenÈs of language expression? These are

only some of the quest,íons €,hat, a complete theory of
language development must, answer. Language includes

speaking, reading, list,ening, and thinking

A complete theory of langruage acquisition would have

t,o conbine all of the aforementioned cornponents in a

comprehensible way. The majority of theories to dat,e do

not, attenpt this. Isolated component,s of language are

explained to the neglect of others" Some of Èhe more



general €heoríes of langruaEe deveJ-opment, focus most, of
their att,ent,ion on the acquåsåtion of grarnmar (Cruttenden,

1979) ,

Behaviourists, such as 8" F. Skinner (L957), view

language as a behavÍour that, is acquired as with any other

behaviour via the influences of Ëhe

environ¡nenÈ" Children develop language by initation of
those around them. A,ppropriat,e 1ínguistic behaviour

results in parental or social, approval that reÍnforces that
behaviour for the chíld, According to skinner0s condÍtion-
ing theory, reinforced behaviour will be retained whíle
unreinforced or nega€Ívely reinforced behaviour will be

lost. Through this continued proceag, chÍldren eventually
adopt the Lançtuage of those around them.

chomsky (1968) and other innatists believe that
children have an Ínborn disposition for language learning
unique to human beings. They believe that evidence for
thís comes from the follorøing factors: (a) all languages

r¡orld-wj.de have underlying commonalities, (b) children tend

to learn the correct structure of their langruage even

though those around them may speak irnperfect versions of

it, and (c) children acquire language with speed"

Maturationists such as Lenneberg (L967) Iink the

development of language closely Èo physical development,

particul-arly the development of motor skills. These

theorists believe that as children mature physically, they

5



pass through a series of reXa€.ed sÈaEes of lang"uage

readiness. Provided there is an adequate level of
environmental stimulatíon, lanEuage develops alongside

physical development. Thís view is compat,ible v¡ith the

not,ion of a ¡rcritical periodtû u which refers to a specif ic
time when an organism is ready for development of a

particular type. If stimulation is not forthcoming withín

thís tine period, development, wíll þe inpaired or lost,

completely"

The cognitfve theorísts speculate that language

develops along with cognit,ion and is dependent upon it" As

children¡s understanding of their environment grows and

becomeE more complex to incLude not only the environment

but Èhemselves and the relat,ionship between themselves and

the environnent, language also becomes more compleN. IÈ

is belíeved that language and cognition are intertr¿ined.

Language is the vehicle whereby reality j.s created in the

mind. Language and thought becone difficulÈ to separate

(Piaget & Inhelder, 1969).

Like the cognltivíst,s, the sociologÍcal theorists
recognize Èhe link between cognítive development, and

language. They also see language development waiting on

cogniLive development. The sociological theorÍsts,

however, emphasize the ídea that langruage develops out of

the need to inLeract with others. Human beings are social

animals. If hre could eNist apart frorn a social group

6



alt,ogetheru !{e would not, need lanEuage" This ís not, the

case, however, so as chíldren{e social ident,it,ies grov¡, so

does their language (Hallíday, L975) "

Each of the theories d.iscussed have strengths, but,

they also have weaknesses" The differences do help to
point out how complex the concept, of language is. Because

of these different, viewpoints, concensus about language

development, remains íllusive.
!ühichever theory one adopts, ít is generally accepted

that children do learn to comnunicat,e theÍr thoughtso

feelings, and ideas through language s¡ithout, any reaL

evidence of a st,ructured teaching-learning process.

Language begins v¡ith the earliest, críes of ínfancy as a

.means of conveying feelings of hunger, pain¡ or frustra-
tion. From there, words, gestures, and sentences of ever-

increasing complexity and grarnmatícal accuracy are adopted.

By the age of four, the average child is as proficíent in
basic language skilLs as Ís the average ad,ult,. Despite a

smaller vocabulary that, cont,inues to grord throughout Iife,
the averagre four-year-old has mast,ered most, of the

----- --grammat,ical rules of their natrve tongue and can art,iculat,e

speech sounds with sufficient, accuracy that, they can easily
be understood by others"

Bruner (1978) outlined four najor functíons of
language in everyday life: (a) indicating, (b) requesting,

(c) affiliating, and (d) generatÍng possible worlds. The

7



indicat,íng aspect, of language aLlows individ.uals t,o

organíze and apply labe1s to object,s, ln thís sense, a

rock ís .a rock and provídínE åt, sucb a línguíst,ic label
contríbutes to unity in understanding. The second major

function, reç[uesting, allows índividuals to reach out to
others, to collaborate and enlist, their aid" Making needs

known can be essential t,o sun¡ivaL, particularly for those

who are unable to help themselves. Affíliat,ion, the third
functÍon, foms the basÍs for Eocial exchange" Underlying

our 1anguage is the t¡co-operative principleEe that, involves
taking turns, acknowleding presence, and other e¡rules¡¡ for
facllltating socfal reLationshlps. The final funct,ion,
generatlng posslble v¡orlds, is more abstract,. This aspect

of language allows one to: (a) transcend the here and now,

(b) to remember past, events, (c) t,o ínagine the future, and,

(d) Èo rerate old concepts together in new rdays under new

circumstances 
"

Language Ís critical to growth and

development throughout 1ife"
sociar influences on lancruage development. AtÈempting

to understand language developnent r*ithín the biological
confines of the individual is not, enough. To understand.

language development,, o¡1e must include the influences of
the interpersonal sett,ing in which all human activity is
embedded. Langiuage develops within a social framework, and

for most indíviduals, thaÈ ínitial framework is the fanily"
It is irnportant to understand the influence of the



Langruage*learning envíronment, províded by bhe famíIy on the

development of language ín its children, A complex

interaction process takes place begÍnning in the first,
weeks of life where significant farnÍly members become

linguístic teachers and models inpartíng the structural and

socíaL components of language (Cross, L978; Olsono Bayles,

& Bates, 1986) "

To precisely defíne the qualities of a fanily that,

will opt,imally foster child lang'uage development is a

compleN problen, The najority of theorísts agree that
guality and guant,lty of care and interaction between child
and caregiver fron an early age ís paramount,. More than

forty years êgo, Brodbeck and Irwin (1946) compared the

earry speech development of orphanage versus home-reared

infants. Although both groups receÍved adequate physical

care, the orphanage infants lacked the regrular personal

attentíon of being held, played with t ot spoken to that, the

home-reared group received. The orphanage-reared infant,s

feII signÍfÍcantly below the home-reared group in type and

frequency of language productj,on. This, the researchers

concluded, was due to the infantsr inability to readily
ident,ify t¡ith a fixed, lovíng adulÈ, a cultural surrogat,e

from lÂrhom even the earlíest forms of langruage are en-

couraged.

ThaÈ family ís inrportant t,o language acquisition is
beyond debat,e. More recent research has focussed on the

9



índivídual díf ferences beë,ween famílíes tlrat, af fect the
rat,e and levels of child langiuaEe achievement," What,, íf
âDy, are the underlyinE commonaLities of families of
children wíth high levels of language deveropment versus

those without,? Hess and Shipman (1965) examined the

family ¡ s cont,rol syst,em Ín relation to the cognitive
behaviour of its children. They defined tsro fanily types,

each falling at eíther end of a continuum" ¡gSt,atus-

oriented¡' fa¡nilíes regulated behaviour by role expectation,
leaving littte room for the contributions of unique

characteristics and ideas of faníly members" At, the other
end of the cont,ínuum, tuperson-oriented¡e familles considered

the unique Ínput of arl members and offered a r*rider range

of behavÍoural arternatives. person-oriented fanilies, by

nature, used a more elaborated linguistic code than st,atus-
oriented used. The authors postulated, Ëhat, this environ-
ment leads to Ímproved cognitive and language development,

in children from person-orÍent,ed homes " Ilome obser¡¡at,ions

and laboratory assessments of r63 mother-chÍ1d paÍrs
Índicated some support for this Ídea (Hess 6r Shipnan),

More recent, studies have focussed on the relat,ionship

between prinary caregiver and chíld and its effect on the

shaping of language (Clarke-Stewart, L973; Cross, J,97B¡

Elardo, Bradley, & Caldwell, L977; Francis & Self, LggZî

Nelson, 1973; Norman-Jackson, 1982 i Olson et, â1., L986t

Pet,ersen & Sherrod, L982 i Snovr et, aI., L976," Taylor, l-g79) "

10



These studies allow for a $ore precise and neasureable

breakdown of faurÍly dynamícs in relat,ion Èo language

acquisÍtion" A revierø of the lit,eraÈure ín this area has

revealed the ínfluence of six najor fact,ors on lang-uage

development,å (a) structure of mat,ernal speechu (b) contenÈ

of maternal speech, (c) clarity of ¡daternal speech, (d)

mother-child interaction, (e) household environment and

rout,ine, and (f) mat,ernal ardareness of and responsiveness

t,o the needs of the child"
Studies have shown that the structure of the mother¡s

speech to the child plays an important role ín facilítating
language development (Cross, L978i Snow et al., L976).

Careful obsern¡atlons of mother-child interact,ion revealed,

that mothers of .children with higher levels of rangruage

development tend to speak to theír children at appropriate-
ly sinple levels. These levels tend to increase with the

language competence of the chÍld.
The content of a mother?s speech t,o her child is aLso

influential. Snow et al. (1976) studied Dut,ch families to
compare rrgoodro and r0poorrE language learners and mother-

child verbal interactíon. They found that, mothers of good

Ianguage learners used fewer imperatives, more 
.expansions

of their child?s utt,erances, and related their verbaliza-

tions more t,o the relevancies of the environment and

situation than mothers of poor learners. Nelson (L973), in
a siníLar but larger study, found that, an increased use of

l_1



ímperatíves by parents &o €}reir children negat,ívely

ínfluenced theír languaEe deveJ.opment," An Australian study

looked at the verbal Ínt,eract,ion of tv¡o groups of children

and their mothers (Cross, 1978). One group of chÍldren was

significantly accelerated ín language acquisit,ion; the

other was norma]" ft was shoç¿n that, mothers of children
wiÈh accelerat,ed rates of development, used more ex¡lansions

of their chí1d¡E utterances and repeated more often both

their owrr and their chíldcs previous utt,erance. Petersen

and Sherrod (1982) rel.ated mat,ernal speech to language

development in children s¡ith Downrs Syndrome, language

delay v¡iÈh no associ.at,ed physical dysfunct,ion, or normal

langruage progreas. They found a significant, positive
rerationship bet¡+een mean length of child's utterance and

the degree of relevance of maternal verbarizations t,o what,

!üas goíng on around them. To sumnarize, some inportant
content aspects of a motheres speech to her chirdren are:
(a) repetitÍon of an utËerance of mother or child, (b)

expansion of the semantic content, of a previous utterance,
(c) relaÈing verbal ínteractions to saLient features of the

activity or the environment, and (d) avoiding the use of

irnperatives in speaking to chj.ldren"

Clarity of a mothercs speech to her child also plays

an important role in fost,ering language growth. Again,

studies relating maternal behaviour and linguistic
developrnent, of children have found that, clear and dist,inct

T2



speech on the par€ of a mother will &ore favourably affect,

the langi'uage developmen€ ef hes chlld than less intel-
f.igíble utterances (Clarke-Stewart, t L973 i Cross, L978) "

In addition to the mechanícs of the caregiver¡s

speech, the nature of the relationship between child and.

caregiver and the environment, child and caregiver occupy

play a role in the development, of language" While the

physical layout of the home and it,s contents are not

thought to be highly ínfluentíal, (Nelson, L973), the social
aspects of the environment are" Time spent, in the company

of adults is important, sínce adult,s can provide a more

mature language mode] for children" Increasing the time

spent, interacting with aduLts enhances langiuage development,

in the child (C1arke-Stewart, L973i Nelson, L973'1. Francis

and Self (1982) compared the initative responsiveness of
children from low versus high childrzcaregiver ratio
environments" The researchers believed that increased

opportunity for Ínt,eraction løith adults would optinize
learnj.ng. In their study, 24 subject,s in a daycare setting
(child/caregiver ratio of I0:1) and 24 subjects in a home

care setting (childrzcaregiver ratio of 2zl) were compared

on theÍr skills for i¡oit,at,íng verbal and physical cues. It
was f ound thaÈ children in home sett,ings displayed

significant,ly more linguist,ic and gestural i¡nit,at,ion than

children in daycare settings. In as much as language

L3



growth is ínfluenced by ímítat,ion of language models,

cont,act v¿ith adult,s can be consídered inporbant"

variety offered in the physical and socÍal environment,

is also a key varíable in langruage acquisition" .A daÍ1y

routÍne rich ín varieÈy v¿íth frequent, outings can foster
language growth (Ne1son, L9'13) . Variety in activities and

materials provÍded also makes a difference (clarke-stewart,

L973; Elardo et, aL o L977) , f f language is the med,ium

through whích rde ínteract, wíth our world, diversity of
ex¡lerience great,ly increases the opportunity for language

growth.

In additionr ân envíronment that fosters play is
important. Many of children's earry tife experiences come

through play and the link between play and, language

deveropment is strong" Pray can (a) stimulate innovation
in language use, (b) introduce new words and concepts, (c)

mot,ivate langruage use, (d) provide practice for langruage

skills, (e) develop metalinEruistíc a&rareness, and (f )

encourage verbal thinking (Levy, 1984) " The provision of
rích pray opportunities for young children can enhance

language gror*th"

Several characterístics of caregiver behaviour have

been isolat,ed that are reliably associated with superior
child Ianguage development. Overall, the g¡optimal¡o

caregiver is the one who is aware of a chíldts psycho-

logical state and appropríate1y responsive to it, (Clarke-
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Stewarf , L973; Elardo eb ê1. u L977 i Sgor:man-Jackson, J-gBZi

Olson et, â1., 1986; Taylorî L979\ " There is a high 1evel

of verbal contact, between careEíver and child" The

optírcal caregÍver: (a) speaks freely ín the company of the

child, (b) allows the child to speak freely and to direct
the conversation toward their own endsu and (c) list,ens to
the child attent,ívely and provides a high level of
feedback, particularly positive feedback regarding the

chíldts uùterance (Dudley-Mar1ing & Searle, L988).

If kre can out,line the qualities of fanily life and

early social experiences that, lead to superior child
language developmentr w@ can siniLarly do the opposite.

characteristics related to inferior langnrage development

can also be inferred. What are the inplicatj.ons of poor

language-Iearning environments in childhood?

Many studies have invest,igated the relationship
between lang'uage proficiency and school readiness or school

performance" The result,s of these Ínvestígatíons have lead

to confusion regarding the nature and direct,ion of this
relatíonship (Gray, Saski, McEntÍre, & Larsen, I9BO). The

degree to which subject íntelligence is controlled seems to
influence the outcome of these studies" This índicates

that, language proficiency and general intelligence are not

mutually exclusive. Language abÍlity may cloud the ability
t'o accurately measure school performance, Intelligence
measures are heavily dependent
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language for resulÈs " þlhile they may be assumed t,o measure

the degree to which a chíld assímíLates the concepts t,augh€

ín school, the chíLdes abilíty t,o communicat,e a response t,o

test items can drast,ically confound this assumpt,ion (Hunt,,

l-982). Children¡s proficíency with language does not

necessarily affect, what they can learno but, how they can

express that learning to others"

That langruage development does not preclude overall
learnÍng abillty does not, mj.nimíze its importance, Much of
the infonration and ideas that indj.viduals are ex¡rosed t,o

both in school and Ín other social arenas j.s imparted

through J.anguage. Superior J.anguage ability can enhance

the child ¡ s receptÍvenees t,o learníng, Also, while
measures of school performance may not, accurately reflect,
concept mastery, they communícate info:mation to the child
about the self. Teachers, parents, and others begin to see

the chÍld as ¡Esuccessful¡' or as a ¡0failure¡e , which can

inf luence t,heir social interact,ion wíth the chi1d"

Interact,íons Like these are the ones that influence a

child r s definit,ion of self , and the self-i-rnage in turn,
affects the childrs life-long socíaL ínt,eraction" Those

individuals who can int,eract linguistically without

problems improve their chances of developing social

confidence (Hunt, 1961). Whereas language skill can be

weakly linked to academic achíevement, its primary

import,ance lies in its allowing an individual to effec-
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tively ínt,eract, wíth the environment, (Gray et, ã1,, tgeot

Sílva, 1980) " RecoEnízlng and fosterínE langruage d.evelop-

ment, is a salient issue for parent,so other caregivers, and

professionals who work with child development, issues.

Preschool language intenrentíon procrrammes. Over the

past three decades, preschool language int,eir¡enLion for
language delayed children has been considered desÍrable.
With the belief that,o left unattended, language delayed

chlldren would later be rnore låkely to suffer academic,

social, and linguistic deficít,a, preschool int,ervent,ion
programmes srere begun (Cole & Dale, 1996; Hamnill &

Lareen, L974). The initial thnrst began fn 1965 in the
unlted states with ,sHead start¡0, a resuLt of the Economic

opportuníty Act of t964" Head start, provided preschool

experienceE to economically deprived chirdren to better
prepare them for public school (Berran, l9B1). From there,
a variety of progra¡nmes have been implenented and evaluated.

ín an attempt, t,o amelj.orat,e preschool learning environ-

ments,

Karnes, Hodgins, Stoneburner, Studley, and Teska

(L968) piloted a study aimed at ímproving Èhe lingruistic
functioning in culturally disadvantaged three-year-olds by

exposing thenr t,o a st,ructured preschool progranme" Twenty-

nine subjects from an economically depressed area were

selected and divided into control (n=14) and experimentaL

(n=15) groups. The experiment,al group aÈtended, a struc-
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tured preschool programme wå€,h æa€eríal,s and act,ívit.ies

chosen t,o foster language development, for two hours and L5

minutes a day, fÍve days a week for seven months" The

conÈro1 group remaj.ned aÈ home for this period s¡ith no

specific treatment,. Between group comparisons of pre- and

posttest measures of ínteJ,J.igence (Stanford-Binet) and

linguistic functioning (IJ.I,ånoís Test, of Psycholingruistic

Funct,ioning IITPA] ; Kirk, McCarthy, & Kirk, 1968) revealed

that the experíment,al group sade signifícant, gains in both

measures over their control group count,erparts.

In an expansion of thís study, Karnes, Teska, and

Hodgins (1970a) compared the effectiveness of four
dlfferent, preschool progranmes at affect,ing ¡lositive change

in Eubjectls int,ellectual, and languaEe development,. The

progranmes ranged on a conÈinuum from a low to a hígh

degree of structure" In ascending order of structure, the
progranmes krere: (a) a Èraditional nursery school setting,
(b) a communj,ty-integrated programme where children of
lower socioeconomic status w'ere ínt,egrated ínt,o t,raditional
niddle class nursery schools, (c) an official Montessori

programme, and (d) a highly st,ructured experimental

preschool emphasizing langrrage development. Ninety-two

four-year-olds selected f,ros economíca11y disadvantaged

families l¡rere randomly assS,gned to one of the four
progranmes. Subjects att,ended their assigned prograrnme for
two hours and 15 minutes a day, five days a week for an
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average of seven monbhs. lnÈer-group comparísons of pre-

and postt,es€ measures of íntellectual funct,íoníng (Stan-

ford-Binet,), language development, (ITPA), vocabulary

comprehension (Peabody Pícture Vocabulary Test tppvTl;
Dunn, 1965) , and visual percept,íon (Frostig Developmental

Test of Visual Percept,ion¡ Frostig, J,964) revealed

significant improvement, in all areas for the subjecÈs in
the experÍmental prograrnme" Moderat,e gains in 1anguage

development and vocabulary comprehension &rere found in
subjects in the tradit,íona} nursery school programme. The

least progress overall era6 exhibit,ed in the Mont,essori

progranme "

Karnes, Teska, and lfodgfns (l970b) examined a further
aspect of preschool inten¡ent,íon programmes, the effective-
ness of paraprofessional teachers. The researchers sought

to determj.ne whether paraprofessionals could implenent a
highry structured preschoor progranme through sustained

insenrice t,raining and daily supervision by professional
teachers. Black motherE and 16- and l7-year old hígh

school students enrolled in a work-study progranme rarere

recruited as paraprofessionars" Professionar teachers

currently managing the preschool progranme provided

inservice training and cont,inued supenrision for the

recruíts" Pre- and posttest, measures of intelligence
(Stanf ord-Binet) , Ianguage development (ITP.A) , visual
perception (Frostig Developmental Test of Visual percep-
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t,íon), and school readåness (Me€,ropolåÈan Readiness Test,)

vlere compared betvreen: (a) tç¡o cLasses taught, by profes-

sional teachers, (b) one class taught by black mothers, and

(c) one class taught by high school studenÈs" It, was found

that, all groups had made significant, gains in all posttest

measures, but no group made signÍficant, gains over another

in any area. It, was concluded that, çríth supervision and an

ef fective curriculum, preschool internrent,ion progranmes

could be successfully implement,ed by voLunÈeà"=.

Topley and Drennen (1980) conducted a study to
determíne r¿hether a purely af fective curriculun would

af fect cogniti.ve performance 1n four- and f ive-year*olds.
Subjects included 48 children attending an existíng daycare

centre, Half of the subject,s $rere assigned t,o an ex-

perimental group that rdas exposed on a daÍ1y basis to a

group interact,ion programme calted r¡Magic Circler! " The

programme featured group act,ivites designed to emphasize

self-awareness and íncrease self-esteem" The remaining

children ser¡¡ed as a control group that carríed on with
established routines duríng this daily period, After 1g

weeks, the two groups \iüere compared on a pre- and posttest

measure of cognitive development (ABC Inventory). Analysis

of the data suggested that the affect,ive training procedure

resulted in significant, positíve gain on postt,est measures

of cognitive achíevement.
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Cole and Dale (1986) es8ablíshed tr¡o different
language ínt,en¡ent,íon prCIgrewmes wått¡ language d.elayed

preschoolers and sought to compare their relative effec-
t,íveness, The two progranmes differed in their technique

of language instruction" !0DirecÈ80 int,en¡ention techniques

emphasÍze teacher-elicited ímitat,Íon with operant reín-
f orcement methods, whereas winteract,ive¡E int,e¡¡¡ention

t,echniques allov¡ Èhe child to assimílat,e language ruLes in
a naturally-ocurrinE socíal sett,ínE via nodeJ.linE"

Subjects were 44 langruage-delayed preschoolers randomly

assigned to dírect or interactÍve classrooms. Extensive

measures of langruage development, íncludíng a battery of
etandardlzed teEte as løell as anal.ysis of subject language

samples, !úere made before and after interrrention. Although

the improvement of both groups was not signíficantly
different, comparison of pre- and posttest scores between

groups revealed that both styles of interr¡ention resulÈed

in significant, posttest, improvement,"

Overall, t,he results of preschool inter¡¡ention

research have been mixed (Hammíll & Larsen, 1974). The

degree of effectiveness of different progranmes varies
greatly. A portion of this varíabilÍÈy is due to the

procedural differences enployed in different projects.

Studies vary in: (a) age of subject,s at which intersention
occurst (b) total length of inte¡r¡entiont (c) demographic

variables in subject populations; (d) delivery systems,
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thaf are home-based or sehool-based; (e) degree of
professionalism of st,aff inten¡ent,íonÍst,s; and (f) the

style of currículum, iøhich are highly st,ructured or more

relaNed (Karnes & Teska , L975'). The combinatíon of the

nature of these variables found in individual studies nake

direct comparisons and eval,uat,íons dif ficult" On the

who1e, preschool language int,en¡ent,ion for those chiLdren

at risk appears t,o be warranted (Cole & Dale, L9g6; KarneE

& Teska, L975') "

Game-OrÍented Act,ivities for Learninq (GOAL) : A

lancruage development curriculum. One of the out,comes of
the extensive research lnto preschool int,ervention
programmes by Karnes &ras the development, of a specialized
cogniËÍve developne.nt, curriculum t,o be adninistered, ín
preschool sett,ings (Karnes et ê1., 1968i Karnes et â1.,

I970a, 1970b). The language development component of this
curriculum, entitled GOAL Level I: Language Development,

was designed for use wíÈÌr chíldren between the ages of
three and five years, aentally retarded children, ot
children for whom English is a second language of any age

(Guíde to the use of GOAL Level 1: Language Developnent,

1981) " The curriculum was designed for use in any early

childhood education cenÈre.

The GOAL language development curriculum is based on

the psycholinguistic theory of language developmenÈ, which

is used in the ITPA. This model divides langruage into l-1
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components and compares the langnaage proeessinE of an

índividual Èo a compu€er" utlnpüttu, or receívínE informa-

tion vía the senses is followed by o8Ínt,ernal processing of

infornat,íonr¡ (how incomÍng Ínformat,ion is processed in the

brain) . The f Ínal component, is ¡¡output¡s, ç¿hich is verbaL

or gestural expression. The 11 component,s of langruage as

they fit into the language processing model are defined as

follows s

A. Input

1.. Auditory Recept,ion, or understanding what ís
heard.

2" Visual RecepÈlon, or understandÍng what is
Egen"

B" ProcessÍng information

1. Visual Sequential Memory, or the ability to
remeruber in proper sequence what, has been seen.

2 " Auditory Sequential Memory, or the ability to
remenþer ín proper sequence what, has been heard"

3" Visual Closurer or the ability to automatically

courplete a rÀrhol,e image when only part of it has

been seen"

4 " Audit,ory Closure ¡ or the

auditory cues that have

ability to complete

only partially been

heard.

5. Granmatic Closurer or the ability to use and

interpret synt,ax and grammatical constructs.
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6, Audí€ory Assoeåa€,íono or €he abílíty ëo

ment,ally manipuLat,eu ínt,erpret, and drarø ap-

propriate inferences or conclusíons from

informaLion presented through the auditory
channel 

"

7 " Visual Associat,ion, or the abitity to mentally

manipulate, ínterpret, and draw appropriate

inf erences or conclusionE f rom Ínformation
presented, throuEh the visual channel"

C. Output

L. Verbal Expressiono

verbally.
or expressing oneself

2. Manual Expression, or expressing oneself
through gestures (Karnes, Zehrbach & Teska,

Le77) "

The coAL curricurum is made up of zg9 moder resson
plans based on one of the 11 subcategories of language

development previousl.y defined" Each lesson plan is
e:<'plícitly detaÍLed so that, it, may easily be followed by

the t,eacher" The lesson pJ.ans ínclude: (a) indication of
the language processing subcategory, (b) lesson objective,
(c) materíals needed to conduct, the activíty, (d) eNact

procedure t,o be followed, and (e) suggestions of reinforce-
ment and extensÍon activÍties (see Ã,ppendix A for a sample

lesson plan) " The language activities follow a garae-Iike

format, to maximize active part,icipation" ft is recommended
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tha€ act,ívít,íes be conduct,ed ån smalL Eroups of, fíve t,o

eíght, chíIdren for approxínately 20 t,o 3CI mínutes per day.

!üíth proper traÍning and supernrision, the curriculum can be

successfully implernented by paraprofessional teachers

(Guide to the use of GOAIJ Level 1: Language DevelopmenÈ,

1981) 
"

Volunteers

Once the notion Ís accepted that preschool langruage

ínter¡¡ention is effectíveo the issue of staffing presenÈs

it,se1f. Ideally, ínvolved preschools hire professionals to
conduct, these progranmes" Given the economic climate of
the times, however, many preschools and daycare centres are

f inanci.arly unable to provide act,ivities beyond routine
child care tasks. one answer to this dilemnra is to use

volunteer workers to fill this void.

Carter (L975) conducted a large scale study on the
nature and character of the vorunteer sector in canada.

Carter sunreyed Canadians nat,ion-v¿ide in an att,enpt to
determine some characterist,ics of those Índividuals who do

volunteer r¿ork and those who do not. Results of the study

showed that, ¡¡more than half Canadara people are involved

in some form of volunt,eer activity or charitible giving!'

(p. xix), and that these individuals are not, linited to
¡tthe bored middle-aged housewife vrith Èirae on her hands,

lots of money, and a zealous desire to do goodre (p. xix).
InsÈead, CarLer found that volunteers come from all walks
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of lífe: wealthy and poor, old and

and }itst,Ie educated; and that, a far
do volunt,eer work than is commonly

concluded that, Canada has a large

volunteer force.

younE, Fríghly educated

great,er number of males

believed" The author

and variable untapped

More than a decade has past since Cart,errs research.

Atrwee (1985) outlined some trends in society that, may

affect volunÈeerism. Demographically, our society is
getting older" An increase ín the populat,ion of persons 65

years of age and oLder is significant. Many of these

peopJ-e are st,ill vÍtal and actÍve yet retired from paid
j obs. Volunt,eer work can provide a socially valued role
av¡ay from paid emplolment. Economícally, more qromen are

entering the urork force, which reduces the amount, of their
free tine. In addíÈion, there are greater numbers of
people looking for work due to layoffs, a desire for change

in career, or school graduation. !{ith the increased

difficulty in finding desíred enplolment, volunteer work

can offer experience, cont,acts, and resume material.
Changes Ín attj.tudes and values at the more individual
level may also affect volunteerism. For some, there has

been an increased interest in self-inprovement and qualíty
of life that has changed the concept of leísure time. .A

desire for life-long growth and learning has fueled. the

fight for shorter work weeks and more productive ieísure
time.
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As the social and economíe eLiæa€,e of, socåety chanEes,

the dynamics of volunt,eerísm may chanEe. VoLunt,eers have

come from all sectors of society. Some of the stable
mot,ivations t,o volunteer include a desíre €os (a) learn and

improve skills and compet,ence, (b) gain nekr experiences,

(c) have fun and make new frÍends and acquaint,ances, (d)

help others, (e) give of self and feel needed, (f) eNert

po$¡er and be j.nvolved in decisíon-making, (E) advocate

chosen causes, (h) add to a resume, and (í) become more

visible and socially mobile (Schindler-Rainman, I9g5).

Volunteers have been used in the capacity of inten¡en-
tionists ín early childhood education" One study addressed

the question of whether or not paraprofessíonar vorunteer

staff could be trained t,o assume major responsibility for
the imprementation of a preschool intervention progra¡nme

(Karnes et ê1", 1970b) " Some chíIdren were taught by

professional teachers, some by adult, paraprofessionals, and

ot,hers by teenaged paraprofessionals, The relat,ive
effícacy of each of the types of teachers rlilas assessed by

measuring the intellectual gain of the children they

taught,. Intellectual gain !'ilas assessed by a battery of

int,elligence, language development, and school readiness

tests" It was found that all three groups made substantial-

progress, and fhat the progress was very nearly equal

across all three groups. This study lends supporÈ to the

idea of using paraprofessional volunteers in the preschool"
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A further study sugges€ed usíng tøell-t,rained volun*

teers to perform rout,ine t,asks in a schooL learning
disabilit,ies progranme to save the t,eacher's tine so bhey

could put their skills to other uses to íncrease Èhe

qualit,y of t.he overalL programme (Cordoni, 1980) "

volunÈeers rdere trained to conduct prescribed activit,ies
with specífic chíldren on a daily basis. pre- and. posttest.

measures of academíc achievement, showed greater gains in
the children as compared to previous years wíÈhout,

vorunteer part,icipation. The researcher outlined some of
the direct advantages and disadvantages of adding volun-
teers t,o the staff of such a programme" some advant,ages

çreres (a) fhe d,evelopment of one-to-one relat,íonships
between volunteer and child, (b) progress could be more

easiry monit,ered and responses¡ courd be corrected or
reinforced nore quickly, (c) more supernrision was availabre
to control disruptíve behaviour, (d) more hands expedit,ed

rtrork, (e) chíldren were able to relate t,o adults other than

parents or t,eachers, (f) volunteers brought in new ideas

and talents, (g) more children could benefit from the

progranme, and (h) volunteers brought, increased ardareness

of the progranme to the conmunity. Some of the disad-

vant,ages of the plan includeds (a) the need t,o develop nore

explicit lesson pIans, (b) the need for close supervision

of volunt,eers at f irst, (c) the need t,o develop lesson
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plans around the aþilåt,íes of volunteers and (d) the need

to reorganize rout,ínes.

Accordíng t,o Nicolet,t,å and Flat,er ( l9 7S ) and.

Weinstein, Gibbs, and Middlest,adt, (L979), volunt,eers can be

a valuable resource in preschool or oÈher settíngs if they

are managed and used effect,ively" To maNimíze benefits for
both the system and the volunteero the follor¡ing conditions

should be met" First, thoughtful consideration must, be

given to placing a vol.unteer. Theír intereets, abítit,iee
and motívations for voLunteering must, all be considered and

sat,isfied ln a placement, Second, explÍcit, job descrip-
tj.ons and eNpectatj.ons must, be set down and nade crear t,o

the volunteer before and throughout their te¡m. Third,
thorough training must, be provÍded to the volunteer to
a1low them to comfortably perform all responsibilities and

neeÈ all expectations, Fínarly, there must be continuous,

reclprocal feedback regardÍng the volunteerts perfonrance

and, freguent displays of apprecíation for a job well done.

A thoughtful and effect,íve voLunteer programme can

provide valuable payof fs t'o both the cornmunity and. the

volunteer" The communíty and involved agency may benefit
when volunteers provide addÍt,ionaL resources that. ean: (a)

increase input and generate neïd ideas, (b) d.ecrease the

workload of paid staff, and (c) improve both the guality
and quantiÈy of community ser¡¡ices (Schindler-Rainman,

1985) " For the volunteer, the direct benefit,s can be even
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greater" Ä qualÍey voluneeer pl,acement. can of fer nerd

experiences that improve self-åmaEeo teach new skillso make

nerqr friendsu add to a resuneu help deal wíth tife changes

such as divorce, widowhood or ret,irement, and improve

interpersonal ski]ls (Fretz, L979; Garciau C1ark & ?üalfish,

1979; Schindler:Rainman, 1985) "

Summarv

A review of the 1íterature has demonstrat,ed the

importance of language ín our society" Human contact,,

especially in the form of family, is the primary influence
on lang"uage development in children. litrhere thÍs cont,act is
lees than ldeaL, langruage growth may be impaired ln
chlldren, increasing the risk of future social and academic

dif f iculty. Such a situat,ion .can be ímproved however,

through preschool Íntervent,ion programmes offering
structured human contact aimed at fostering language

growth. To offset the potential economic costs of such

inte¡r¡ention, volunteers aay be used effect,ively.
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Stat,ement, of the ProbLem

The purpose of thís study &xas t,o desígnu ímplement,,

and evaluate a language enríchment, programne conducted by

volunteers ín a daycare sett,ing, The followíng research

guestíons $rere addressed: füould chj.ldren participat,ing in
such a progranme demonstrat,e improved revels of langruage

development? Could volunt,eers effect,ively conduct, such a

programme?

Goals of the Study

The goals of the study &rere as followss

1. To select, a language development curriculum
appropriate for admínistraÈion by volunteers.

2. To organize and conduct, a training session for
participating volunteers.

3. To supenrise volunteers throughout Èhe inplementa-
t,ion of the selected curriculum"

4 " To obtaín pretest, and postt,est scores of the
language development, of subject,s and to analyze this data

in a meaningful way"

Delimitations of the Studv

The study has the following delimitations¡
I " Experinrent,aL sub j ect,s cons ist,ed of children

enrolled in the Day Nursery Centre Kennedy Unit for the

year 1984-85.
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2" control subjects eonsi.sted og chåldren enrolled, in
the Day Nursery centre Broadway unåt for the year 19g4-gs.

3 " All part,icipatíng volunt,eers were those serected by

the Day Nursery cent,re volunteer co-ordinator and trained.
by the experimenter.

4 " All language development, act,ivit,Íes conducted by

volunteers were conducted as out,líned in the language

enríchment curriculum, Gane oriented Act,ivities for
Learning (GOAL).

LÍnitations of the Study

The llnltatlons of this study are as followsc
1. There are no matched controls in the study so

maturity, learn j.ng abiritÍes, and inf luencing life
experiences nay differ between groups.

2" subjects &rere not randomry selected from a broad
population"

3 " The tine-frame for the project !üas relat,ively
short.

4. The sample size for both the eNperimentar and

control group v¡as relatively snalI"
5. The rearity of the daycare environment prevented

postt,esÈing from occuring completely as proposed.

.å,ssumptions of the Study

The following assumptions krere made for this study:
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]. The children ful1y eomprehended the ínstruct,ions
for all language development test,íng and responded

appropriat,ely based on that, underst,anding.

2 " The volunteers conduct,ed theír langiuage enrichment

act,ivities and record-keeping activities in accord.ance with
the t,raining they received.

Definitions
ffre goffowing operat,íonaL definít,íons were adopt,ed for

the purposes of this study:

1" Lancruacre, A language is a shared syst,em of signals

used by members of a given society for the purpose of
communlcating thoughtE and ideas to each other,

2. Lancfuaqe development, or lancruage accnrisitíon.

Language development or acquisition refers to the process

whereby an individual¡s ability to effectively use language

grot¡rs t,o a more advanced state.
3. Famíly. A family ís any group of individuals who

lÍve together in a comnon household wíth the shared goal of
¡naintaining that household over t,ime.

4" Primary care-giver" A prinary care-giver refers t,o

Èhe individuar or individuals çrho spend the greatest anount,

of tirne attending to the physical and psychosocial

development of a given child"
5. Intervention. Tnte::r¡ention refers to the act of
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att,empt,inE Èo nodífy or prevent, a eourse of development,

from t,aking place as it, v¿ould Ï¡ave íf left, alone"

6 " Lancruacre enrichment, BrocÍranme" A lang'uage

designed

to foster

enrichment progranme is an educational prograinme

to offer specific experiences that are thought

Ianguage devefopment.

7 " Volunteer. A volunteer is any indÍvidual who

freely chooses t,o undert,ake a specific job ín the community

with no expect,ation or provision of monetary rer¿ard for
their serr¡ices "

Hvpotheses of the Study

Based on the review of the lj.terature, specifically on

the t,heories of language development cít,ed,, it, was

hypothesized that signif icant dif ferences in langiuage

development would be reveared between those children rsho

part j.cipated in a volunteer-run rangr"uage enrichment

programme and those ç¡ho did not" The behaviourist,
cognit,ivist,, and sociological theorj.es all postulate that
the pattern of child language development, nay be influenced

by envíronmental experience" For the purposes of this
investigation then, it sras hypothesized that,, f irst,,
children participat,ing in such a progranme would demon-

strate significant, increases in measures of language

development as compared to those who did not, partÍcipate in
such a progranme. Second, ÍÈ was hlpothesized Èhat a
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signíficant, posÍt,ive correlat,íon would be found between the

amoun8 of langruage enríchment, receíved and performance in
subsequent, measures of language development,"

Research Desígn

This demonstration project, t,ook place at, Èhe Broadway

and Kennedy UnÍts of Day Nursery Cent,re" The Gretta Brov¡n

Unit vras Ínvolved Ín a health educat,íon progranme runníng

concurrently with this project, To avoid any lnfluencing
fact,ors that the health educat,ion prograrnme may have had on

Iangiuage developmen€, the Gretta Brordn Unit rdas not,

selected for particlpatfon ln this project.
The present study used a cl,assi.cal eNperimentar design

with one experimental group and one control group. The

experimental group received a Ls-week langruage enrichment,

curriculum (GOAL) implenented by volunteers, whereas the

control group received no language curricurum, Because the

research took place ín a naturally-occuring social setting,
true randomization of groups was not possible" The

Broadway UnÍt had the Least-developed volunteer progranme

of the two part,icipaÈing uníts. To avoid reducing existing
ser¡¡ices at the Kennedy Unit, Broadway was selected as the

control group (n=12). Kennedy serued as the experimental

group (n=16).

Subject,s in both the control and experimental groups

received a pre- and posttest measure of language develop-
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ment (PPVT) plus a posttes8-only &eê.sure of recept,ive and

expressive language abilåty {fTpe} was administered to
randomly selected subjects ín both groups. The reality of
the daycare setting limíted boÈh the tirne and space

available for testÍng. Because the PPVT is relatively
sinple to administer, it, was chosen t,o be administered to
all subject,s as a pre- and posttest" The ITPA would have

been a more sensítive measure of language development, than

the PPVT for the purposes of this Ínvestígatíon, Tt,

measures more aspects of language development than the

PPVT, and the GOAL curriculum ¡øhich was used in this study,

1s direct,ly based on the sane model of language develo¡lment,

as Èhe ITPA. However, the ITPA íe a lengthy Èest to
administ,er, and given the tíme and space restrictions
imposed by the daycare, it could not be given in it,s
entirety as a pre- and posttest, t,o all subjects in both

groups. However, as an added control of t,esting effects,
five subtest,s of the ITPA were randomly selected for
administration to randomly select,ed subject,s in the

control (n=1-0) and experimental (n=15) groups at post,-

testing only.

Analvsis of the Data

Nonparametric st,at,ist,ícs krere used to analyze the data

collected in this study. S¡rall sample size rnade assump-

tions of normal populat,ion distribution uncertain.
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Nonparametric stat,ist,åcs are ïess powerfur than parametríe

st,at,ist,ics, but, they do not, require that, any assumptions be

made regarding the shape of a dístribution" The statist,ics
chosen for analysis \,rere as follov¡s;

1. The Kruskal-?üallis ÏÍ test rdas used to directly
compare the performance of the two groups on both measures

of language development (PPVT and rrpA) " The Kruskal-
I{allis H test is a distribution-free test, based on ranks

Ëhat, is used to co'npare the Locat,ions of two or more

independent samples (!delkowít,2, Ewen, & Cohen, Lg76). IÈ

is analogous to the parametrlc one-riray anarysis of variance
used t,o tesÈ nulI hlpotheses about, the differences between

fhe means of índependent samples. The nulr hlpothesis
states that, the groups are the same. rn the present, study,
the Kruskal-I{a11is H t,est !úas used in the folrowing three
erays 3

(a) pretesÈ ppVT scores were conpared between

groups t,o t,est for equivalence of groups at outset,"

EstablishÍng that the two groups did not, differ sig-
nificantly in PPVT scores before the study began aids in
drawing ínferences regardÍng future comparisons of posttest
scores.

(b) Posttest PPVT scores krere analyzed to assess

the possible differences between the cont,rol and. eNperimen-

tal groups on Èhe PPVT forlowing the imprenentation of the

language enrichment curriculum"
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(c) Postt,est, scores of each of the five subt,ests of
the ITPA were individualJ.y anaLyzed to assess the possíbl_e

differences between the control and experiment,al groups on

the ITPA subtests followinE the implementation of the

language enrichment curriculum"

2. The Spearman-r rank order correlation coefficient
gives the relat,ionship between two cont,inuous variables,

each of which has been independently ranked. It is
analogous t,o the parametríc Pearson-r correLat,ion coeffi-
cient (I{e}kowitz et a1., L976'). Scores obt,ained, from the

cal-culation of the spearman-r range on a continuuru from-

1.0, which índicaÈes a perfect negatÍve relat,ionship to
+1"0, whlch lndicates a perfect, posi,tíve relationship" Ã,

score of zero indicates no relat,íonship. rn the present,

study, the spearman-r rank order correlatíon coefficíent,
was used Èo deterrnine the strengËh and direction of any

relatÍonship existj.ng between subjectts attendance at
specific language enrichment, act,ivíties and their posttest,

scores on correspondíng subt,ests of the rrpÂ" All tests
for sÍgnifÍcance used a two-tailed., .05 level of sig-
nifi.cance.
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ehapÈ,er 3

Methods of Procadure

Sample

The parents of all children enrolled, in the Broadr*ay

(n=30) and Kennedy (n=30) Unit,s rdere issued a written
request for pernission for theír childos participation in
the study (see .Appendix B) . ÂlL children for whom parental

peimission was granted were selected as subjects" The

cont,rol group had an original. sample of 16 two-, three- and

four-year-o1ds, At postt,esting, four of the 16 subject,s

$rere no longer enrolled at, Day Nursery Cent,re, leaving a

final sample of 12 children" At, the outset of the study,

the mean age of subjects was three years, 10 months with a

range of two years, seven months to four years, I0 months

and a standard deviat,ion of 7.85 months. Of the ),2

subjects, eight were male and four female.

The original. experiment,al group consisted of ZZ two-,

three-, four-, and five-year-olds. Ât posttesting, five of
the subjects rdere no ronger enrolled, at Day Nursery centre,

and one rÁras consistently absent, on testíng days due to
illness, leaving a final sample of 16 children. At the

outset, of the study, the mean age of subject,s in the

experimental group was three years, 11 months with a range

of two years, five months to five years, siN months and a

standard deviation of 10.71 months, Of the 16 subjects,

seven were mal-e and nine female"
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Recruitment, and Traininq, of Volunteers

Ten volunt,eers were recruít,ed by the exíst,íng

volunt,eer co:ordinator of Day Nursery Centre in accordance

with a job descriptíon províded t,o him by the eNperimenter

(see Appendix C) . These volunt,eers consist,ed of nine

females and one male betsreen 19 and 30 years of age" The

mean age of volunteers was 2L"7 years. All volunt,eers were

fu11 time university students pursuíng undergrad.uate

degrees, All of the volunteers eontlnued wíth the project,

until its courpletion" Sex, âgêr and attendance of
volunteers is presented 1n Table 1"

Table 1

Sex" A,ge, and Attendance of Volunteers

Volunteer .t** Âge (1rrs" ) Sessions Ã,ttended

1F19

2F2T
3F20

4F2t

5F19

6F20

7M2t

8F24

9F30

L0 F22

13 (878)

L2 (80e)

11 (732)

r.3 (878)

13 (87*)

13 (878)

L2 (80å)

11 (732)

L2 (808)

12 (808)
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In October, L984, all voLu¡rteers undenqent a three:
hour training sessíon condueted by the experíment,er. The

t,raining session follov¡ed a pre-out,lined format, (see

Appendíx D). The volunteers &/ere briefly introduced to the

proj ect " Although Èhey &rere t,old tha€ they would be a part,

of a research project of a LS-p¡eek duration and løou1d be

providing language enríchment, to children, they vûere not,

infor¡red of the study 0 s design or hypoÈheses. They srere

strongly encouraged t,o maintain their commitment, for the

duration of Èhe study" The physical layout, daíIy routineo

and chlld management ideals of Day Nursery Centre srere

explaíned to the volunteers. The remaínder of the røorkshop

wae spent teachfng the volunteers about the GOAT, cur-
riculum, including its history, íts conÈent, and practice
at conducting selected activities.

Inplernentation of the Curriculum

The ten volunt,eers !üere divíded into five pairs based

upon their tine availability. Each pair was assigned one

half-day per week to inplenent one section from the GOAL

curriculum. This established a fixed schedule of. events

for the lS-week language development progra¡nme" Table z

outLines the assignment of volunteer responsibilit,ies"
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Table 2

Assígnment, of Volunteer Responsíbilit,ies

Volunteers

i. and 2 Monday, A.M,

Assigned Tíme AssiEned Curr, Sect,ions

Each volunteer nas

wished from their sectÍon

activítíes from the GOAIJ

i.5-week period" The

presented in TabLe 3"

3and4 Tuesday, A.M.

5and6 Tdednesday, P.M.

Tandg Thursday, A.M.

9 and 10 Frlday, P.14"

Visual Recept,ion

Auditory Recept,ion

Vísua1 Associat,ion

Audit,ory Association

Visual Closure

Ã,udít,ory Closure

Grammatic Closure

Visual Seguentj-al Memory

Audlt,ory Sequent,lal Memory

Manual Expression

Verbal Expression

free to select any activity they

of the curriculum" A total of 63

currículum rdere presented, ín the

presentation of activíties ís
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Tab1e 3

Presentat,ion of CurrícuLum AcÈ,ívitíes

Curriculun

Sect,ion

AeÈ,ivitíes

åvaåLable

Frequency of
Presentatíon

7

6

I

5

6

3

4

6

6

7

63

Visual Reception 35

Àuditory Reception 35

Visual Assocíation 35

Auditory AssociaÈion 35

Visua1 Closure 11

Audlt,ory Closure I1
Grammat,Íc Closure 23

VÍsual Sequential Memory J.J.

Auditory Sequential Memory II
Manual Expression 23

Verbal ExpressÍon 59

TOT"åL = 289

On their assigned day, volunteer pairs assenbled a

group of approxirnately fíve to seven chiLdren. They moved

the group to a r0quiet zone¡8 of the daycare space and

conduct,ed their chosen act,ivity. Act,ivity periods ran from

10 to 15 minutes for two- and three-year-old children and

15 to 20 minutes for four- and five-year-old children.
Participation on the part of the children was cornpletely
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voluntary" Volunt,eers repeat,ed theír ctrosen act,ivíÈy for
the day unt,il all children who want,ed to partíeípat,e had

done .so u Records r{ere kept, daily on v¡hicFr activity Tdas

conducted and which children att,ended. (See Appendix E for
subject, aÈtendance data) 

"

For the same lS-løeek period, subject,s in the control
group continued with daily rout,ines as usual, volunteers

were occasionally present in the daycare settíng, but, their
act,ivit,ies were not structured and organízed to the same

degree that they rdere in the experimental group. Basical-
ly, they assisted st,aff members in the management of daily
rout,ines and provided episodic assistance to children as

need,s arose.

Instrumentation òf the Langauqe Tests

The Peabodv Picture vocabulary Test (ppvî) " The

revised edition of the ppVT (Dunn & Dunn, rggl) !{as

adninist,ered to the cont,roL and e>çerimental grou¡ls at, pre-
and posttesting. Tr,üo parallel versions of the test are

provided to control the testíng effect. Fo¡m L was

administered at pretesting and Form M at, posttesting. Ehe

purpose of the PPVT is to measure verbal interligence
through hearíng vocabulary"

Materials included in the PPVT ares (a) a book of lSO

picture plaÈes of four pictures per p1ate, (b) individual
subject score sheet,s, and (c) a testeres manual" Subjects
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are instructed by the t,ester ëo l"ook at €he pícture plat,e

presented and place tfreír finger on the box correspond.ing

to the test v¡ord spoken by fhe €ester, The t,ester records

the subjectos response on the

test sheet, for each item, Subject,s were encouraged through

the Èest by verbal praise fron the tester,
Both the original and revised ediÈion of the PPVT were

developed by Lloyd Dunn, a Professor of Special Educatj-on

at the UniversiÈy of lfawaií, and Í.eot,a Dunn, a psychometric

examiner with a degree in elementary education" The

original PPVT r'¡as developed between 1956 and 1959 as a

measure of hearing vocabulary that did not requj.re reading

or oral responses nakíng it nonbíased for subjects with
related disabilities. ?{ords that could be clearly
represented by a line drawing rùere selected from a

dictionary for ínclusion in the PPVT" The test words and

drawings !'rere repeatedly fieLd t,ested and ref ined. The

fína1 version of the PP\II was standardized usi.ng a sample

of whíÈe children Ín a small geographical area of the

United States.

The revised ediÈion of the PPVT $ras developed and

standardized between L976 and 1980. AlL drawings from the

original version r¡ere reviewed and revised to correct any

racial, regiional, or sexual biases, The t,est was expanded

in length to increase sensitivÍty and a larger, nationally
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represent,at,ive sample of et¡ildren a¡rd aduLÈ,s was select,ed

for st,andardízat,ion "

According t,o Dunn and Dunn (L981) u the s¡llit,-half
relíabílity of Form L of the PP\ff is ,BO and "gt for Form

M. The aLt,ernate forms reliabÍlity based on an immedÍate

retest, ís reported as .79. Adninistrat,Íon of the ppVT

results in a rasr score (based on nr¡mber of items correct,)

whicho ín combinatíon with the subject0s chronological êg€r

can be t,ranslated íntoc (a) a Etandard score equivalent,

(comparison of a subject,¡s score with the scores of the
standardizatÍon sample, a score of J.OO being ¡¡average¡r),

(b) a percentile rank (the percentage of subject,s in the
standardization sample scoring below the test,eers score),
(c) a stanine (a number from one to t,en indicating the

testeeIs performance in comparison with the standardization
group, five being ¡raveragterr), and (d) an age equivalent
(the chronological age at whích Èhe testee is perfor:ming in
comparíson wÍth the standardizatíon sample) "

The rllinois Test of psychorinquistíc Abirities
tIllPA). The revísed edÍtion of Èhe Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Abilities (Kirk, SrfcCarthy, & Kirk, t96B)

r¡ras ad¡ninist,ered in part to randomly selected menbers of
the conÈrol and experimental groups at posttest,ing. The

complete ITP.A is designed to measure receptive and

expressíve language in children and consists of LO main

subtests and two supplementary subt,ests" For the purposes
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of this ínvest,Ígat,ionu five subtest,s were randomly select,ed

for adminÍst,rat,ion Eo subject,s and these íncluded: Auditory

Assocíatíon, Vísual Assocíationu Verbal ExpressÍon,

Grammat,ic Closure, and Manua1 Expression, Each subtest, is
adrninistered separately using separate maÈerials and

procedures.

The ITP.å !ùas develo¡led by S" A" Kirk, professor of
Special Education at the UnÍversity of A,rizona , J " J.
McCarthy, Professor of Studies ln Behavloural Dfsabilit,ieE
at the University of l{isconsín, and T{. D" Kirk, foraer
Professor of Speech and Hearing at, the UnÍversiÈy of
Arlzona" DeveLopment of the ïTPA began 1n lgSO t,o evaluat,e

receptíve and expressive language ín chí}dren. The authors

generated a moder of chíldrenrs communication skilrs,
díviding ranguage into 11 components and, comparing langiuage

processing to a computer. The authors developed, separate

subtests corresponding to the components of the language

model. The revised edít,ion was published ín 1968, which

expanded on the original version (Kirk, et aI., 196g).

The Auditory Associatíon subtest measures the ability
t,o reLate information received via the auditory channel in
a neaníngful !ûay" The subtest consisÈs of AZ test it,ems

where the subject, is required to complete an analogy

present,ed by the test,eri for example, 'uA daddy is big, a

baby is _otuo The tester records whether the subject¡s

response to each item !ùas correct or incorrect.
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The Vísual Assocíatíon sr¡b€,est, measures the ability t,o

relate visually received sÈímu}å ín a meaningful eray.

There are 42 test, it,ems, each consistinE of five line
drawíngs. The subject is required to look at the indicated.

drawing and choose from the remainíng four the one that
relates the most, meaníngfulJ.y t,o it," The t,est,er records

which drawing the subject seLects"

The Verba1 Expressíon subtest measures the ability to
express oneself vocally" The subtest, consists of five
objects: a nail, a ball, a block, an envelope, and a
butt,on" The tester preeents each item 1n turn to the

subJect with the fnEtruct,lon, ¡'tell all about, this¡e, ålll
of the EubJectrs subsequent, vocal,ízat,lons are recorded.

The GrarnmatÍc Closure subtest measures the degree to
which the subject can autonatically handle syntaN and

gram¡natic inflections. There are 33 test items each

involving two line drawíngs. The tester points to the

first drawíng and makes a st,atement about ít; for example,

t¡Here is a bedr0. The tester then point,s to the second

drawÍng and makes an ínconplete statement about it
requiring Èhe subject to complete the stat,ementi for
example, rrHere are two _.uu" The test,er records røhether

the subj ect e s response t,o each it,em nas correct, or

incorrect"

The Manual Expression subtest measures the ability to

express ideas manually. The subtest consists of photo-
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graphs of 15 common ítems" The t,eEter ¡lresent,s each

phot,ograph in turn to the subject, and asks them to show

what, is done with the obj ect,s by pret,ending t,o use real
obj ects. The tester records which behaviours r*¡ere

demonst,rated" In addit,íon to the maÈerials required for
the ad¡ninistration of each subt,est, the ITPA consíst,s of
indivídual score sheet,s for each subject, for each subt,est,

and an examinerts manual.

Test,-ret,est reliability across all subtests of the

ITPA ranges from .28 t,o .90 with a median of .7L.
Adurinistrat,ion of the rrPA result,s in a ras¡ score for each

subtest which, in conbination with the subjectrs chrono-

logícal âgêr can be transLated into a scaled score norn

which compares the subject,¡s score with norms of same-aged

peers" A scaled score norm of 36 is considered uoàverage,t

perf oimance.

.A,dministration of Pre* and Posttest,s

Subj ect,s in the eryerimental and control groups were

given the PPVT form L as a pretest of language development.

All tests were ad¡ninistered by a professional t,ester røho

rdas blind to the experinent,al design and hlpotheses, All
t,ests v¡ere administered in a separate room in the daycare

where only the tester and the subject were present.

Subject names r{ere coded onto the score sheet,s to preserve
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anonymity. All pregestg wetr@ administered wíthÍn a one*

week period.

At, the conclusion of the langiuage enrichment, pro-
granme, subj ect,s in the experíment,al and cont,rol groups

received the PPVT fom K as a posttest of language

development. The rrPA was also admínistered to subjects Ín
both groups as an additional measure of langruage develop-

ment" unanticipated constraints on t,ine and physical space

on the part of daycare staff at, both unit,s made the
administ,ration of the rrPA in its entirety to all subjects
ímpossible" To achleve an acceptable compromise, five of
fhe tl subtests of the rrPA y¡rere randomly serected by the
experlmenter for administrat,ion"

Ten subjects from the contror group, and ls subjects
from the experinrental group Tdere randomly serected by the
experÍmenter to receive these subtest,s. All posttests were

administered in identical fashion as the pret,ests by Èhe

same t,ester. After all subject,s had received the ppvr-M,

the fÍve subtest,s of the rrpA were ad.nrinist,ered. to Èhe

selected subjects, å11 posttest,s krere arlninistered within
a 10-day period"
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Clrap€er 4

Result,s

Descrint,ive Statist,ícs

The mean and standard devíation were calculated for
each group for pre- and posttest ppVT standard score

equivalents, IfPA postt,est, rarr scores and language activity
attendance scores. The mean PPInf score aÈ pret,esting was

90"67 for the control group with a range of 60 to 106, and

93 " 13 
'for the eNperÍment,al group wíth a range of 59 to 114 

"

The standard devÍations for the PPVT pret,ests rrrere 14 " OO

for the control group and 16"18 for the experimental group.

For posttest scores, the mean ppVT for the control
group v¡as 92"92 with a range of 63 to l1o, and 96.06 for
the experj.mentar group with a range of 64 to ll-6. standard

deviations of posttest ppw scores for the control and

errperinental groups were 15 " 39 and Lq.7g, respectively.
Figrure I represents in bar graph form the mean pre- and.

posttest PPVT scores for the control and experimental
groups "

rn order to better analyze the ppVT scores from

pretest to posttest, a ¡¡dÍfference scorer' $¡as carculated
for each subject in each group. ThÍs score was obtained by

subt,ract,ing each subject ¡ s pretest score from their
postt,est score. A positíve difference score represent,ed an

increase from pretest to posttest while a negat,ive score

represent,ed a decrease. The mean difference score for the
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control Eroup was +2 "25 and +z.ga for the experíment,aL

group' The standard deviat,íons of Èhe difference scores

for fhe control and experíment,al groups were lo. gl_ ald
]1,02, respectively, Both groups displayed. a mean íncrease

in score from pret,est t,o posttest" (see .å,ppend.ix F for all
PPVT scores for the cont,rol and ex¡leriroent,al groups).

The fÍve subt,est,s of the rrpA administered at posttest,

only &¡ere analyzed ín a similar rday to that of the ppw,

Means and standard deviat,ions vrere calcurated for each

subtest for each group. rn the control group, AudÍt,ory

Association had a mean of 12.5, a standard deviation of
5.93, and a range of 5 to zzî vísuar Assocíation had, a mean

of 13.3, a standard deviat,ion of 6.02, and a range of 6 to
22i verbal Expression had a mean of Lz.z, a standard

devÍation of 5.29, and a bange of 4 to Lst Grammatic

closure had a mean of 9.0, a standard deviation of 3.89,
and a range of 5 to L7 ¡ and Manual Expression had. a mean of
18 " 0, a standard deviat,ion of 4. Ll u and a range of 1l to
23,

rn the experimentaL group, Auditory AssocÍat,ion had a
mean of 15.0, a standard deviation of 6.27, and a range of
5 to 31t visual Association had a mean of 14"1, a st,andard

deviation of 5.08, and a range of 6 to zsî verbar Expres-

sion had a mean of L3.3, a standard deviation of S.11, and

a range of 6 to 26i GraqmaËic Closure had a mean of 14.9, a

standard d.eviatÍon of 4,2I, and a range of 6 to 23ì and
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Manuar Expression had a meaR of Ta.zr a standard devíat,íon

of 4"72, and a rangie of, L4 to 30" Figure Z represents Ín
bar graph form the mean scores and st,andard deviat,ions of
the f ive subtest,s of the ITPÃ for the cont,rol and ex-
perimental groups"

Records were kept for each subject Ín the experimental

group det,ailing the number of language enrichment, ac-

tivÍties attended and the language category to which the

act,ivity belonged (see Appendíx E) . Means and st,andard.

deviations were calcurat,ed for attendance in each language

enríchrnent subsection. A, total of 63 activíties rÂrere

presented by the volunteerE throughout, the project. The

mean number of activit,ies attended by each subject, was

4r"27 ruith a standard deviat,ion of 13.43 and a range of. t6
to 61. Of the tot,al activities conducted, I pert,ained t,o

Visual Associ.ation, 5 to Auditory Associatíon, 4 to
Grammatic closure, 7 to Manual Expression, and f j.ve to
verbal Expression. Means, standard devíations, and ranges

for att,endance at each of the five subcategories srere as

follows: A,uditory Association had a mean of 3.27 , a

standard deviation of 1"53, and a range of I to Sî Visual

Association had a mean of 5"33, a st,andard devíation of
I"76, and a range of 2 Eo It Verbal Expression had a mean

of 2"87, a st,andard deviation of 1.SS, and a range of O to
5i Grammatic Closure had a mean of 2"27, a standard.

deviatÍon of L"49, and a range of O t,o Aî and Manual
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Expression had a mean of, & "53 u a standard d,evíat,íon of,

2 "29, and a range of 0 t,o 7 " Table 4 represents the t,otal

ac€ivities conducted, and the mean, standard deviation, and

range for subject attendance for each of the five sub-

sections of the GOAL currÍcu1un involved in ITPA dat,a

analysis.

Table 4

Mean, Standard Deviat,ion" and Rangre for GO.åL .å,ctivit,ies

Attended

GOAÏ,

sttBsEcr[ïo3{

ACTÏ\TÍTTES

co¡tDE enED

SUB.TECT Ã,TTENDANCE

EãE;AW' SD Råh'GE

AudÍtory Association

Visual Association

VerbaL Expression

Grammatic Closure

Manual Expression

5

I

5

4

7

3.27

5"33

2.87

2.27

4.53

1" 53

L"7 6

1.55

1.49

2.29

l-5

2-8

0-5

0-4

o-7

Test of Hvtr¡otheses

.The first stage ín data analysis sras to ensure that

the control and experimental groups were ¡0equivalent¡¡ at,

the pret,est" Knowing that the tr*o groups were not,

signifícantly different in measured levels of language

development at outset simplÍfies the explanation of any

measured changes noted after the completion of the study.
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A Kruskal-Wal-lis ¡ü best, silas performed oxx the pretest, pp1flf

scores for the experÍment,al and control groups " An !I value

of 0'1558 assessed at the "05 sígnificance level demon-

st,rated no significant difference. The control and

experiment,al groups were, therefore, not significantly
different, on language development aÈ the outset,.

In order to test, the hypothesís that the subjects
exposed to the language enrichment, programme would show

signifícant improvement over subjects not exposed, to the
progranme, the second st,age. in data analysf s involved
comparing the control and experimental groups ín their
response to treatment" ForlowínE the implement,ation of the
language enrfchment curriculr¡¡n in the e:<'periment,ar group

and the adninistrat,íon of the postt,est ppVT in both grroups,

a dífference score r.¡as calculated for each subject,. This
score s¡as obtaíned by subtracting the subjectts pretest
score from their posttest score" A Kruskal-I{arlis H test
rüas performed on the difference scores for the control and

experiment,al groups t,o test for equivalence of response to
treat¡nent," An H value of 0.0539 assessed at Èhe .05

significance level revealed no statistically significant
differences. Contrary to the original hlpothesis, the

experimental group did not dísp1ay significantly higher

postt,est, scores as compared t,o the control group following
the implementation of the language development currÍculum,
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Tn addit,ion t,o the PPVT, randoml-y select,ed subject,s in
both groups also received fíve subtest.s of the ITPA as

posttest measures of language development," To compare the

performance of the control and eNperimental groups on these

subtests, a Kruskal-I{a11is H t,est was performed on each of

the five subtests. The Auditory Associatíon subtest

resuLted in an H value of 0.6923, which løas not significant
at the "05 signÍfÍcance level" Visual Âssociation had an H

value of 0.2225 which was af"à not sigmificant at the .05

level" Verbal Expression, with an Il value of 3.35I was

also insignificant at the .05 level. Gramnat,ic Closure

wlth an !Í value of 9.L39 and ManuaL Expression, with an H

value of 4 " 443 &rere both found Èo be stat,istically
sígniflcant at, the .05 level. The e>rperimental group then,

did not perform signífícantly better than the control group

on posttest measures of .âuditory AssocÍatíon, Visual

AssociaÈion or Verbal Expression. The experimental group

did score significantly better than the control group on

posttest, measures of Grammat,Íc Closure and Manual Expres-

sion. Tab1e 5 represents the Kruskal-!{a11is H values for
the PPVT and the fíve ITPA subtests "
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Table 5

Kruskal-!{a11is }I Values for the PP\flI pretest,, pp\flf

Ðif ference Score " and the ITP"A Sub€ests

MEA,SÏ'RE OF I,ANGUA.GE DEVETéPffi3IT KRUSKAT,-g{åT,&TS H

PP\XT

Pretest,

Difference Score

TTPA

Auditory Assocíation

Visual .Association

Verbal Expression

Grammat,ic Closure

Manual Expression

0, r55g

0. 0538

o " 6923

o.2225

3.35L

9.l_39*

4 " 443w

* p < .05

Detailed records $rere kept throughout the d.uration of
the ranguage deveropment currículum includlng the numbers

of act,lvities attended by each subject and to which

subcategory of language development the actívity belonged.

rn order to assess any correlation between numbers of
activities attended j.n each srrbcat,egory and resulting score

on posttest measures, a spearman-r rank order correlation
coefficíent bras calculated, and scatterprot diagrams

constructed for each of the five rrpÄ subtests (see

Appendix c) . The result,ing correlat,ion coefficien€s rdere

as follows: Audit,ory Associat,ion was +O.29; Visual

AssocÍation r^ras +o "24; verbal Ex¡lression rdas +o "37 i
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Grammat,j-c closure was +o "zs and Manual Ex¡lressíon &ras

+o"79" l{hereas all of €he esrrelatíon coeffícient,s were

posít,ive in vaLue as originally hypothesized, the only one

t,o be considered st,atist,ically significant, at the . 05

signifÍcance level was Manual Expressíon. Table 6

represents the spearman-r correrat,ion coefficient,s for each

of the ITPA subcategories"

Table 6

spearman-r Rank order correlation coefficient Reratincr

GOAL Activitv Attendance with posttest rrpA subcatecrorv

Score

ÏTPA SI'BCATEGORY

JLuditory AssocÍation

Visual Assocíation

Verbal Expression

TTPå ST'BCåTEGORY

Grarnmatic Closure

Manual Expression

SPEAR}I[AT{-r

+o "29

+o.24

+o "37

SPEÃRHAM-T

+o "25

+0 " 79*

* p < .0S

The original hypotheses of the study, that subjects
participating ín the language development curricurum wirl
score significant,ly better in postt,est measures of language

development than those who did not participate; and that
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a siEníficant, posit,ive correla€íon wíll exåst, between

a€t,endance ín language act,ivít,ies and resuJ.t,íng posttest,

scores have been only part.ially supported by the data

collected in this study" The experímentat Eroup did not,

score significantly better at, postt,esting than the cont,rol

group on the PPVT nor on the ITPA subtest,s, Auditory

Assocíation, Visua1 Association, or Verbal Expression" The

experimental group did, however, score signíficant,ly better
than the control group in posttest scores of Grammatic

Closure and Manual Expression. Regarding the second

component of the hypotheses, positive correlat,ions rdere

found between attendance ín lang:uage act,ívities and scores

in corresponding posttests. The onry correlation coef-
ficient, thaÈ could be considered stat,istically significant
however, rilas Manual Expressíon"
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ehapter 5

Díscussion

Effects of Curriculum Ïup.lementation on Languaqe

Development,

The present, study hy¡lothesized that an organized,

volunteer-run Ianguage enrichment, curriculum woul_d

positively affect, the language development, of those

children exposed t,o it. Analysis of collected data reveal
partÍal support for this hypothesis.

The Kruskal-Büallis H t,est, performed on ppVT pret,est,

scores for the control and experinentar groups reveared no

signÍficant difference between the trro groups at the

study¡s outEet,, According to Dunn and Dunn¡s (Iggf)
classÍfications, the mean scores of subjects in both groups

could, be classified as represent,ing ¡rlow-averagtet¡ levers of
language deveropment for chronological age. while the two

groups rdere si¡nilar at outset, in leve1 of tanguage

developmentr rto effort was made t,o select subjects based on

their revel of language development, as was the procedure

folLowed by Cole and Dale (1986); nor were subject groups

carefully matched on other variables such as race,

socioeconomic status¿ êgê, sex, or IQ as !úas done consis-

tently in Karnest work (Karnes et â1., 1968; Karnes et a1,,

L97Oa, L97 0b) .

The statistical comparison of PPVT difference scores

between the control and experimental groups revealed no
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significant, change in scores betwee¡a Ëire Eroups fol.lowÍng

€he adminíst,rat,íon of the lanEruaEe enríchment, programme.

In this respect,, the present, study did not, support the

hlpothesis that subjects exposed to Èhe language enrichment

progranìme would demonstrat,e signÍfícantly larger difference
scores in a positive directÍon than those subjects who v¡ere

not, exposed to the programme. The pp\l1f is specifÍcally a

measure of a subject¡s receptive vocabulary (Dunn & Dunn,

L981) . T{hj.le recept,ive vocabulary ís one major component

of langruage, it does not, define it, completely. The

langruage enrlchment programme admínist,ered by the volun-
teers encompassed many other aspects of langruage" rn this
respect, the PPVT cannot be consldered the most sensítive
measure of what, sras being presented to and assimilated, by

the subjects.

Other studies of a einilar nature did support

hlpotheses of language enrichment, programmes faciliÈating
improved language development as measured by posttest pp\Ir

scores (Cole & DaIe, 1986 i Karnes et â1, , J-970a) .

Procedura] differences between these and the present study

may account for the difference in results, The int,erven-

tion progranmes conducted by Cole and Dale and by Karnes et

al" ran on a daily basis for a period of eighÈ months. The

present study ran on a daily basis for just, under four

months. In a review of research projects focusing on

preschool cognit,ive inter¡¡ent,ion, Karnes and Teska (1975)
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concluded that, prograemes should run for at least, one year

to affect maximum change" Ie ís not, unlikely then, that,

Èhe present study was not, long enough t ot given enough of a

chance Èo effec€ a notíceable change ín recepÈive vocabul-

ary specifically.
Posttest,-only scores of five subt,esÈs of the ITPA vûere

also statístically compared between groups. The reason for
this comparison was to t,est the hlpothesis that subjects

exposed to the volunteer-run langruage enríchment programme

would score sígnificantly higher on each of the fÍve
subtests than those subjects who were not exposed to the
progranme" No signíficant dlfference q¡as found between

contror and ercperimental subjects on Auditory Associatíon,
visual Associationr oE verbal Expression, whereas subjects

in the experimental group did score significantly higher
Èhan posttest subjects on Grammatic CIoEure and Manual

Expresssion. A, lack of previous research using only

select,ed portÍons of the ITPA rather than a co¡nbined score

based. on result,s of all the subtests conbÍned, makes direct,

comparisons between this and prevíous works difficult.
In a review of studíes using ITPA scores as a

criterÍon of language Ímprovement, Ha¡nrniLL and Larsen

(1974) concluded that the subcategories of language

development measured by the ITPA are different,ially
responsive to treatment,. fn particular, teaching specific
language skills (t,raining) seems to be mosL successful at,
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the seoutput¡e level of the gTP& languaEe model o which

includes Verbal and Manual Expressíon" 3n cont,rast,, the

least, success was assocíat,ed wåÈ,h traíning at the ¡tinforma-

t,ion processingt, level, which åncludes: (a) Visual and

Auditory Sequential Memoryi (b) Visual u .Audit,ory , and

Grammatic Closure; and (c) AudíÈ,ory and Visual Association.

The results of the presenË study part,ially support the

conclusions drarøn by HammilL and Larsen (L974) " These

researcher0s conclusione suggested that no sígnificance
would be found ín posttest comparisons of Auditory

Ã,ssociation, Visual Associat,ion, and Grarnmatic Closure. In
the present, studyr rlo slgnificance era6 found for À,uditory

or Visual Assoclat,ion, but, Gram¡natÍc Closure &ras found, to
be significant. SÍmíIarly, IÍannítl. and. Larsenes findings
suggested that significance would be found for verbal and

Manual Expression" In the present, study, Manual Expressj.on

sras found to be eignificant, vrhereas verbal Expression $ras

not.

The underlying lttrainabilitynt of the ITpÃ, sub-

categories as postualted by Hamnill and Larsen (L974) nay

partially account for the pattern of result,s found in the

present study. Other factorso hokrever, may have been

influentiaI. No control ldas exercised over the volunteers

t,o ensure that, they ri{ere following the curriculum activ-
ities exactly as outlined" In an activity designed to
foster verbal expression, for example, the volunÈeer may
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have been unv¡itt,ÍnEly enphasízínE other areas of language

development ín theír present,at,ion of the activity or Ín
their responses to the children.

As wíth the PPVT, The length of the int,ervention
proj ect may have partially determined the resurts found for
the f ive subt,ests of the ITPA" More time r¡ith the

volunt,eer-inplemented curriculum may have been needed to
affect, the langruage development of the subjects in a manner

measureable by the select,ed subtests of the ITPA.

The third hlpothesis of 'the present study; that, a

significant, positi.ve correlation would exist between the
number of act,lvitles att,ended by subjects ín each rrpA
subcategory of language development, and their score on the
correspondÍng rrPA subtest sras partíally supported by the
results obtained. lilhereas all of the correration coef-
ficients srere positive in direction, the only one con-
sidered significant r*as Manual Ex¡rression. The correlation
found for verbal Ex'pressíon kras slight,ly stronger than the
other three, but, could not, be considered signifícant.
whereas small sample size may have distort,ed correlation
coefficient values, the presence of outrying values was not

an influencing factor as evidenced by the scatterplot
diagrams (see Appendix c). These resul_t,s do tend to
support, the concrusíons drawn by Harnmill and Larsen (1974)

regarding underlying traínabílity of the ITPA sub-

categories. Specifically, Manual and Verbal Expression
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should be the mos€, híEh3.y 8raånable" Tn thís studyo

subj ec€s who part,icípated ån the S.anguage enrichmenÈ

programme did score significantly higher than control group

subject,s on posttest measures of Manual ENpression" A

signÍficant, positive correlatíon between attendance in
activiÈies emphasizing manual expression and subseguent

posttest scores suggests that, the act,ivities conduct,ed by

t,he volunteers !úere influent,ial in fostering manual

expressíon ín the subjects"

Experinental group subject,s scored signif icantly
higher than their cont,rol group counterparts on Grammat,ic

Closure. Attendance 1n acËivities emphasizing granmatic

closure, however, was lnsigrnificantly correlated in the
posítive direction to posttest scores (+O.ZS) " These

results suggest that part,ícipation in the language

enrichment progra¡nme overall did influence the grammatic

closure a,bilíty of the subjects, but that attendance in
specífic act,ivít,ies geared toward grammatic closure was not

specÍfically infLuential" Hamn111 and Larsen (L974)

pointed ouL Lhat Grammatic closure is not highly traínable
in the specific sense. Findings of the present study

support this and offer the further suggestion that
development in gramrnatic closure comes not from specific
training, but from language enrichment, experíence in
general.
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contributions of €he Present study to the prevaíling Body

of Literature
!{hile the results of the present, study do not,

correspond entirely wíth result,s of previous, similar vrorks

(Cole & Dale, 1986; Karnes et â1"0 1968i Karnes et ê1.,

1970a, L97 0b), procedural differences may be held account,-

abLe for thís. First, a relat,ively small and convenient,

sample was used in this study, wíth language enrichmenÈ

beÍng offered to 16 subject,s. CoLe and Dale (L996) worked

r¡ith 44 subjects and Karnes, in her two major works (Karnes

et' a1., 1970a, L97 0b), used over 90" Both Cole and Dale

and Karnes carefully seleeted subject,s based on initial
asEeÉ¡sments of cognitíve and Iingristíc functioning and

randomly assigned subjects ínto treatment groups. second,

all of the aforementíoned studies ran for approximately

eight months, while Èhe present study ran for less than

four months.

Despite these differences, this study does make a

contrÍbutíon to the prevailing body of literature. rt has

þeen shown that manual expression and grammatic closure can

be influenced by an enrichnent programme, and that manual

expression nay indeed be specifically traínable. These

results were found after a relat,ively brief period of
int,ervention. Based on this, one may ask r¡¡hether a longer

period of intervention would have resulted in more

significant, findings, Another contribution of this study
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is thaE the enríchment, programrûe was eond.ucted by volun-
t,eers witsh reJ.atively 1ítt,}e €rainíng or ongoing super*

vísion. In addit,ion, the p.rogramme $ras íncorporat,ed. into
an existing daycare settinE wítlr litt,fe disru¡rtion to Èhe

daycare rout,ine"

Implicat,ions and Conclusions

Based on the results of the present study, inplíca-
t,íons can be suggest,ed for those wÍth an ínterest in earJ.y

childhood development and care, the use of volunteers, and

future research. If language development, is t,o be a

prÍority for younE children, it can be successfully
fostered in group settings. å specífic, language enrich-
ment currícufr¡m can þe selected and incorporat,ed, into the
daycare progranme on a daily basÍs or, an awareness of
those practices that, encourage language growth can be

communicated to child care workers and adopted into
exÍst,ing rout,ines. An ongoíng assessment of children e s

progress in language developnent can help t,o evaluat,e and

redirect J,angauge enrichnent, progranmes, Further, parents

can be educated Ín langruage enrÍching activities and.

behavÍours for use outside of the daycare setting,
expanding the enrichment experience.

Volunteers were an Ínportant component of the present

study, and results indicate that the addition of volunteers

can make a dífference" In accordance with the stÍpulations
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for maxímizinE the effectÍveness of volu¡rteer placements

presented by NÍcolet€í and FLater (1,975) and l{eÍnstein,

Gibbs, and Middlest,adt, (L979), €he volunÈeers in this study

$¡ere placed according t,o theír eNpressed interest ín a

detaíl-ed job description. AlÈhough their training and

supervision were not extensiveu the currÍculum they

followed throughout the programme was clear and direct in
its statement of procedure and object,ives"

The É¡uecese¡ noted fn Èhås project ínptíes €hat, lt, can

be used as a model for future undertakings of a similar
nature. Its shortcomings, however, raise many suggestions

and questlons for future research.

First, an ínte¡:r¡ention period of eight, months to one

year r¡ourd be reconmended. cole and Dale (L996) and, Karnes

et al" (I970a, 1970b) achieved sígnifÍcant, results with an

ínten¡ention period of eight months, and Karnes and Teska

(1975) concluded that prograîmes of a one year duration
srould affect maxÍmum change.

Second, subject,s should be carefulty select,ed based on

an initiaL assessment of language development and randomly

assigned to treatment, groups, In the present study,

signif icance Ì,ras found in areas of the ITPA" Horrrever,

subjecLs in control and experimental groups srere initially
compared only on the PPVT, a measure of recept,ive voca-

bulary. While the groups were similar at outset on pretest

PPVT scores, the ITP.A, was not admínistered at this t,ine"
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AdmínÍstratíon of the ÏTPA at, pretest,ing would ¡rrovid.e a

baseline aEaínst, whíeh Bo compare postt,est, ITPA scores

between groups.

Third, detailed records should be kept regardi.ng

presentation of currícuLum ítems including content,

frequency, durat,ion, and subject att,endance" Det,ailed

records may provide answers to questions regarding what,

factors of curriculum presentation are associated wíth

language enrichment.

Fourth, assessment ínst,ruments shouLd be seLect,ed

carefully. Instruments should be maNimally sensj.t,ive to
the cont,ent of the enrichment programme present,ed to the

suþJects. In the present, study, the ITPA would have been a

more sensitive measure of language deveropment. Because

the GoAfJ curricurun utlrized was developed from the same

model of language development as the rrpA, and forrowed the

same format, it wourd have been a more valid measure of
what was being e¡{posed to the subjects.

Finally, detailed records should be kept, regarding the
performance of the volunÈeers" Whíle some posit,ive

language developmenL was obse¡:rred ín the present study

through the use of volunteer interr¡entionist,s, all aspects

of volunteer behaviour that nay have contribut,ed to the

explanation of the pattern of result,s v¡ere not evaluat,ed.

Volunteers couLd be obser¡¡ed throughout the study and their
performance measured regarding t,o what extenÈ they prepared
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for their actívitíes and horø tFre nature sf theír ínterac-
t,ion nith the children may Ï¡ave fost,ered J-anguage growth"

Records of this nature woui.d alEo krelp t,o assess overalr
procedural validiÈy of the study.

!{hile the incrusion of some of the aforement,ioned

experinent,al controls may make the present, study more

enpirically sound, íts lack of them does not preclude íts
value. Intended as a demonst,ratíon project, the present,

study was conducted Ín a naturally occurring social
sett,ing, subject to Èhe constraints of time and space

lmposed by t,he daycare organlzaÈíon" Although the
statist,ícal significance found may contribute in a limited
rday to the existing body of literature, íts practical
ímplications are far*reaching in that it, may sen¡e as a

model for other groups with sinilar goals.
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Chapter 6

Summary

The purpose of the present, study was to desígn,

implement, and evaluate a Ianguage enrÍchment progranme

conducted by volunt,eers in a daycare setting" The

f oIlowÍng research quest,ions were addressed: Woutd

children participat,ing in such a progranme d.emonstrate

improved levels of language development? Cou1d volunt,eers

effect,ively conduct, such a programme?

Based on the review of the lit,erature, it rdas

hlpothesized that first, children partÍcipating in the

language enrichment programme would demonstrate significant,
increases Ín measures of language deveropment as compared

t,o those chj.ldren who did not part,icipate in the programme.

Second, ít was hypothesized thaÈ a significant posit,ive

correration would be found betrtreen the amount of language

enríchment received and performance ín subsequent measures

of language development,

Subjects for this study íncluded a control group of
L2, two-, three-, and four-year-old children and an

experimental group of L6o two-, three-, four-, and five-
year-old children" Ten vorunteers were recruit,ed by the

daycare centre involved and trained by the experimenter"

All subjects in the control and experimental groups

r¡rere given the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (ppVT) as a

pret,est, measure of language developrnent" Folloruing the
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preÈest,ing, the recruíted volun€,eers ímplement,ed a language

enrichment, currÍculum to 6ubjects in the eNperiment,al

group" Subject,s in the control group carried on wí€h daily
routines as usuaL, receivinE xlo special prograrnme of
language enrichnent.

DÍvlded into fíve paírso the volunteers were assigned

specif ic sections of the selecÈ,ed langruage enrichment,

curriculum (Game Oriented ActiviÈíes for Learning" Leve1

Ia Language Development [GOAL]) and one-ha1f day per week

to spend in Èhe daycare cent,re. Activit,ies from the
curriculum ïrere conduct,ed by the volunteers, qrith small
groups of children on a daÍIy basis for IE weeks. The

volunteers completed daily reports detailíng v¡hich

curriculum activity toras conducted and which children
participated,

Following the curricuh¡m implementat,ion, subjects in
the control and experimental groups &¡ere given the ppw as

a posttest measure of language development. As an

additional measure, randomly selected subjects in the

control (n=I0) and experimental (n=15) groups $rere given

f ive randomly select,ed subt,ests of the I11ínois Test of
Psycholinguistíc Abilit,íes (ITPA) . Unavoídable rest,ric-
tions of tinre and space imposed by the daycare made it
impossible to administ,er the ITPA in its ent,irety to a1l

subj ects "
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Tn analyzing the colleeted. datau the Kruskal-?ü'allis tE

t,est, was used at, the .05 síErnífícance leveL t,o d,irectly
compare the performance of Èhe contror and experiment,al

group on the measures of langruage development," contrary t,o

the original hypothesís, €he experi.mental group did noÈ

show signifícant increases aE compared t,o the control group

in perforaance on the PPVT from pretest t,o posttest" Thís

lack of significance, it was concluded, courd have been due

t,o bhe PPVT P s lack of sensít,ívíty ín measurínE srhat, the
curriculum erag presenting to the subject,s" In addit,ion,
the reraÈlvely short tine frame of Èhe study may not have

allowed for notlceable change ln subJect, perfomance.

With the ITPA, the e:4rerimental group did score

sÍgnificant,ly higher than the control group on measures of
granmat,ic closure and manual expression, but, did not score

signíficantly higher on measures of auditory association,
visual associationr or verbal expression. ResuLts of rrpA
data analysís partially support, the origínal hypothesis.

These f indings may be attribut,ed to the fact that all
subcategories of the rrP.â are not equally trainable, as

suggest,ed by Ham¡nill and Larsen (I97 4) , and to the short
period of interventÍon.

Spearman-r rank order correlation coefficients rÍere

calculated to assess any correlation between numbers of
activities att,ended and corresponding ITPA subtest scores.

All correlation coefficient,s were assessed at the " 05
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significance level. Contrary to the oríginal hypothesis,

significant posit,íve correlatíons were not, found for all of

the ITPA subtests. PosEtest, scores for Manual Expressi.on

alone were found t,o be significantly correlated in a

positive direction to language act,ivity att,endance. ^A,gain,

underlying trainabílity of ITPA subcaÈegories and length of
intervention srere suggested as possíbIe explanations for
this pattern of results.

Based on the resulÈs of €he present, s€udy, inplica-
Líons &rere suggested for those wÍth an ínterest in early
chíldhood development and care, the use of volunteers, and

future research. It was fnplled that language growth could

be fostered fn the daycare setting and that, volunteers

could be successfully used in this capacity" Regarding

future research, Euggestions were made with respect to
length of int,enrention, selection of subjects, control of
currÍculum implementation and volunteer performance, and

selection of assessment instruments"
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Appendix A

Sample Lesson Plan from the GOAL Curriculum



ÏJESSON 6, Visual Recept,ion

Objective. To mat,ch identical mítt,ens from an assortment,.

Materials. (1) Twelve pairs of const,ruct,ion paper mittens"

All mitt,ens to be made from the same color paper. Each

pair of mittens should be different,. The difference should

be ín the decorat,ions on the míttens, Do not, use color or

size as the dif ferentiat,ing element. (Trace around, a

childts hand for size of mittens) " (2) picture of the

Three Little Kittens"

Procedure. (1) Show children a picture of the Three Little
Kittens before you asko ¡eDo you remember what Èhe Three

Little Klttens lost?r!

'rThat¡s right, they lost, their míttens" I have some

mittens here.¡¡ Shou¡ the children a pair of níttens. t¡Look

at these mittens. How are they the same? What do the

mittens have on them? Yes, they each have a flo$rer. !g Have

a child poinÈ t,o both flowers.

show another pair of mittens. ¡eÏ,ook! r have another

paír of nj.ttens. Are they Èhe same? IIow are they the

same? Yes, these mittens are the same. Children, you say,
¡The miÈtens are the same" r¡l

(2) ItNor¡ we¡re goíng t,o play a giame. youtre just like
Èhe Three Little Kitt,ens " Let ! s start, wÍth childrs name

(give the child one nitten, and place it,s mate and one

oÈher mitten in the center of the table). Childrs name,

f ind the mit,ten that I s the same as yours. It



If the chíld has dÍf€åc¡såbyu let, hin put his mítt,en

neNt, to one of the mÍttens and eoøpare the patterns.

Cont,inue the procedure unÈåL alL Èhe children have had

several turns" S€ress oft,en ÈF¡aÈ, Èhe mittens are the same,

(3) Separate five paírs of mittens into trøo sets.

Place the right, hand mittens in one set and the left, hand

mittens in the other, Ask a cbild to choose a mitten he

likes from one of the sets and fínd the matching nitt,en in
the other seÈ. Then sây, eeGood! Child?s name has two

mittens that, look Lhe same. r!

Continue the procedure unt,il each child has had a

turn. Repeat the activlty two or three times, putt,i.ng out,

more pair6 of mfltens each time"

Note. At Easter tine, the teacher may use eggs for
matching patterns. In fall, leaf patterns may be used"

Criterion .Activity. During a play period, ask each child
to come wÍÈh you and play the Mitten Game" Arrange the

nittens on the Eable. eeFind, a nÍtteno and then f ind

another one that looks the same. Good.¡0 Have child
continue the procedure until he has matched all the

nittens. The child must, match three pairs to reach

criterion.
Reinforcement. For extension lessons on the concept of

same and not the same, Picture Cards, Set 2, Picture

Dominoes, can be used. (Karnes et, 41., L977, pp" 264-265)



å,ppendíx B

Letter of Pe:mission



REQUEST FOR PERMISSTO$

Tdovember 9 o L984

Dear Parenf:

"As you may know, Day Nursery Cent,re has utilízed
volunteer workers in their cenÈres t,o suppJ-ement, the care

provided by Day Nursery Centre staff. As of September,

1983, Bruce Tallman &tas hired to co-ordinat,e volunteer

servíces" In order to demonstrate the benefíts to the

children of Day Nursery Centre, ít, is necessary t,o carry

out research so that it may be passed on to others working

in the area of chll-d care "

It, ie for this reason that, researchers from the

Unlverslty of Manitoba, Department of Faníly StudÍes, under

the directíon of Dr. Nancy Kingsbury, request your

permission for the particÍpation of your child in this
research project. As a research subject, your child would

be participating in two short testing sessions (one in
November, one in March) designed t,o assess your chiId. ! s

learning. The testing sessions will involve your child
sitting down with an experienced tester and responding t,o

her guestions regarding a series of picture cards. Each

session will average one half hour in length and will deal

with the language development, of your chíld. Please bear

in rnind that your refusal t,o participate can in no way

interfere with the provision of your childes accessabílity

t.o day care. However, we would like as many chíldren as

possible to participat,e in the research in order to make



the results more reliabLe. Mte responses and obsei¡rations

will be held Ín st,rict, confådence. A suumary of the

research result,s wíll be avaålabLe to Day $ursery Cent,re

staf f and parents upon complet,íon of the proj ect "

Individual test, scores *rill not be avaílable to Day Nursery

Centre staff or parents ín order €o ensure confidentiality
of results.

Please t,ake thís letter home t,o read" We v¡ould

apprecíate that your promp€ reply be drop¡led off at, the day

care centre where an envelope for deposit will be provided.

Please keep in mind that, your chiJ-drs part,icipatlon in Èhis

study can aid fn the design of future preschool programs,

Thank you for your Èine and considerat,ion"

Sincerely,

Ðr. N " Kingsbury,

PhD.

Assistant Professor

AS A PARENT OF A CHILD AT ÐAY 3{TJRSERY CENTRE, T HEREBY

AGREE TO AI,LOW ¡4Y CHTTJD TO PARTTCIPATE TN THE RESEARCH

PROJECT CONDUCTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FAI4TLY STUDTES .å,7

THE UNIVERSTTY OF MANITOBA"

CHTLD (REN r S) NA]4E (S) DATE OF BÏRTH

STGNED

DATE



Appendix C

Volunteer Job Descriptíon
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.åppendiN D

Format of Volunt,eer Training l{orkshop



VOLUNTEER TRAINING I^IORKSHOP

0cT0BER -_, 1gB4

DAY NURSERY CENTRE, Kennedy Unit

30 minutes

45 minutes

]NTRODUCTION TO THE PROJECT

-emphasis on volunteer commitment

-introduction to Day Nursery

Centre ideals

INTRODUCTION TO THE G.O.A"L. CURRICULUM

-brief description

-how to use it

-distribution of and explanation

of materials

-quest.ion and ansh/er

COFFEE BREAK

DEMONSTRATION OF ACTIVITIES FROM G.O.A.L.

I4/RAP_UP DISCUSSION, QUESTION AND ANSI^IBR

1 5 minutes

45 minutes

30 mínutes



Appendix E

Subjectrs Attendance at Curriculum Acti.vities



Subj ect ! s Att,endance at, Currículum Actívit,íes
CurricuLum årea

Subj ect, VR AR VA ÃÂ VC AC GC VSM Ã,SM ME VE

Total

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

L2

13

I4

15

16

VR = Visua1 Reception
ME = Manual Expressíon
AC = Auditory Closure
GC = Grammatic Closure

A,ssociation

4444240

4667558

3566550

1534235

2255340

33663sl
0534238

0322L22

243744].

3325239

2533337

4666560
02l.0116

22I0125

2355243

456756L

VC = Visua1 Closure
AR = Auditory Recepti-on
VA = Visual Associat,ion
AA = Auditory

7552

6654

4483

5452

5661

7574
5553
2341

4634

6354

7362

6685

3231

4255

7435

6685

2

6

4

3

4

4

4

2

3

4

0

5

2

2

6

6

L

3

2

L

I

3

2

2

L

2

3

3

1

I

I

3

VSM = Visual Seguent,ial Memory
VE = Verbal Expression
ASM = Audit,ory Sequential Mernory



Appendix F

Standard. Score Ecnrivalent PPVT Scores for the

Control and Experiment,al Groups



Standard Score Eguivalent, PPVT Scores for the ControL Group

PPVT SCORES

SUBJECT PRETEST POSTTEST DTFFERENCE

177
2 105

397
488
560

6 104

788

893
9 L06

85

105

80

98

106

97

86

70

108

81

110

109

92

95

63

+2t

+1

0

-2

+10

+4

-7

+17

+3

+7

-10

-L7

10

11

L2



Standard Score Eguívalent, PPVT Scores for the

Experímental Group

PPVT SCORES

SUBJECT PRETEST POSTTEST DTFFERENG

1 81

2 114

3 r14

479
589
694
798
884

9 102

L0

11

l2

13

t4

15

16

87

72

104

89

59

110

114

96

1l_4

L05

90

82

105

99

94

101

6Å"

93

L04

84

74

116

l_16

+L5

0

-9

+11

-7

+1L

+1

+10

-1

-23

+2I

0

-5

+15
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Appendix G

Scatterplot Diagrarns for Spearman-r Correlat,ion

Coeff icient Calculations
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